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under tfce verboten. Verboten Is 4»
everything. They think just as they 
are told to think and possess no in
dividuality. They do not reason and 
they don’t dare to do otherwise than 
they are taught. The press will not 
and dare not publish the non-German 
side of the conflict. Twq Germans in 
high rank were prisoners in England 
and were exchanged. .They had re
ceived such excellent treatment that 
they themselves wrote accounts of 
British fairness to prisoners, but do 
you think the Leipzig papers would 
publish their story?- Not a single 
paper would tell their story. A Get- 
man paper is in mortal tear of slip-' 
pression unless it possesses some 
laudable ambition to surpass all other 
papers in its pro-German attitude.
The .other side is never shown Up 
in Germany. Pebple take all thèy 
read.as truth. A German, used to be- -1 
ing ruled, lords it over his servants 
and his wife, .and takes out his spite 

foreigners.

PHttUPSTOS. ELMER l. LUCK, STUDENTLEGAL. Ontario Encourages 

Her Northern Pioneers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ketheson and 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Phillips spent Easter 
Sunday with friends at Foxboro and 
attended the evening service in* the 
Methodist Church there which was 
conducted by the W.M.S. President,
Mrs. S. Gay, assisted by the pastor.
Rev. Jones. The service Was fltoe 

' throughout, the Singing by the ch'Olr 
and others being especially good.

We are all glad to welcome Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Pearsall to brir com
munity again they now occupy the 
house where Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomp
son lived foAiefly.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. N.
Denyes on Sunday p.'tn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ketcheson spent 
Tuesday of last week with friends 
at Moira.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Phillips spent 
a day last week at Mr. Percy Caver- 
ley’s.

« The Misses Caverly of, Foxboro 
spent Thursday evening at Mr. Bert 
McKee’s.

The friends Of Mrs. G. Chambers, out of Germany through my efforts 
nee Miss Edith Phillips, regret to to e young: lx.Row out, who im in 
King » dying state. Suddenly. 1 found after

MriM. B. Phillips and Mr. H. Phil- 1 had given up aü cfforte to leave the 
lips drove to Stirling on ^unday p.m. country that I was eeiected to takv 
to see their sister who' is ill him'- to England and the two oil us

We were all shocked to hmr of the werd exchanged for two German oon-
-bachefoT-who ïi^ed11 with iïï -‘ated Prof, Elmer

brother, Mr. Alex. Chisholm near 
Zion’s Hill.

He was in the act of driving out 
of their yard which is on a side 
hill with a load of furniture when 

. , the load slipped forward throwing 
1 Mr. Chisholm behind the team and 
in such a position that the wheel 
passed over his hody, he died in 
Belleville hospital the following week 

The farmers are busy with their 
seeding and the fall w;heat looks 
fine generally speaking.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrison of Stirling 
attended the funeral of Mrs. N.
Denyes on Sunday p.m. She being 
an aunt of Mr. Garrison’s.
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ITT LEIPZIG, IMPRISONEDThe marked prosperity in France, 
preceeding the war, and likewise in 
Belgium, Great Britain and Germany 
was due to the networks of excellent 
roads which provided the farmers of 
those countries with a never failing 
means of communication with their 
local market centres. Today, in the 
zones of war, the public road is the 
pivot upon which the schemes of the 
strategists turn, but, when peace is 
concluded, the highways of Flanders 
and of north-eastern France will be 
among the most important factors in 
bringing about restoration of condi
tions which prevailed before Germany 
attempted to reach' Paris through 
Luxembourg and Belgium.

In Canada, in the early days, road 
building was systematized by the 
millitary. But, during the last century 
the military aspect has been lost in 
the evolution of the service demanded 
of the good road in the national work 
of distribution of products. The peo
ple, to a greater extent each year, are 
coining to- appreciate the possibilities 
for development through the exten
sion of better roads throughout the 
Dominion. When they became final
ly convinced that good roads are 
complements of the through railway 
lin-36, there will be an epidemic of 
road construction, and the hopes of 
economists who have been pleading 
with Canada to Increase her produc
tion will be advanced a long way to
wards realization.

The Province of Ontario through 
its Northern Development Branch 
has demonstrated In a striking man
ner the beneficent effect of better 
roads upon agricultural districts. 
Commissioner Whitson, who has 
supervised for three years the road- 
building activities of the service in 
New Ontario, in addressing his report 
to Premier Hearst says: —

“When inspecting the different dis
tricts along the roads which have 
been constructed during the last i 
three years, I find good progress is, 
being made by the settlers ; along i
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TWICE IN GERMANYGermany’s Baseless 

Intellectual ClaimsW. C. MIKEL. K.C. 

Office Bridge St.. over G.N.W. 
Phone

l
I Says Bernhardt We Germans now 

claim our share in the dominion of 
this world, after we have for centur
ies been paramount only in the realm 
of the intellect.” Here he speaks for 
the German people. There ig no rea
son to doubt that the Germans believe 
that they are the Intellectual super
iors and masters of the world. The 
delusion is not confined to the Prus
sians, to the junkers, or to the mili
tary caste. It is a national hallucina
tion. but it might be dispelled If the 
circulation of the Canadian Magazine 
were large n Germany, for in-the 
April number, under the heading, 
“BritalnS Intellectual Empire,” Mr. 
C. Linterii Sibley discusses the ques
tion of Germany’s intellectual great
ness, andAhows, what has been indi
cated béfore that the aggregate con
tribution of Germany to the thought 
and discoveries; of -the world has been 
small in proportion to her population, 
and insignificant In comparison with 
her claims:

Têlls Story of His Experiences-Story of Ger 
man Cruelty-How He Was Exchanged-Ex- 

planation of Teutonic Savagery.

HeBelleville,

Solicitor toi Moleone Ban*

;,:l
WILLS * WRIGHT

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.. Office » Campbell 8t, 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest
rates.

Hi
“As far as 1 know, I am the first through- the influence! of a good Ger-. Holland’s Feeling Against1 Germany. 

Canadian to be exchanged and 1 got man friend. When he was under ar
rests an American friend took charge
of the two daughters. In February the land so bitter % feeling 
German officials sent out word to ar
rest all colonials because of stories 
that Canadians were persecuting Ger
mans in Canada. So on the filth of this 
month, all colonials were apprehend
ed and jailed.

I
“I was surprised at findmg in Hol-Maleolm Wright,

I. Franklin Wills, K.C ....n®t Ger
many. I was warned nojf to speak 
German on the streets ir I wanted 
to avoid any unpleasantness. And 
that in a so-called neutral country. 
The general opinion in Holland is 
that it will not be long before Holland 
enters into the war.

-
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E. J. BUTLER.
Barrister .Solicitor. Conveyancer, 

and Notary Public.
Office .29 Bridge Street. mGerman Jail Diet. mPresent German Attitude.”Luck, M.A., of Edmonton, who has 

just arrived in this city with his two 
little daughter* after, the most gruel
ling experiences m the heart of Ger
many from August last: until- March 
18th of this year, when a fortunate ! meat (a sticky, slimy soup with po- 
coincidence ot circumstances led to - tatoea la it) and a piece of Mack bread 
Ma escape, flia ambitions, summed up | SUPPER—a piece of Mack bread. This 
up in three years of study in Lie laud 1 was the day’s provision. Twice a week 
of Kultur, shattered, by the outbreak for breakfast prisoners had a cup of 
of ,war which, prevented him securing coffee without sugar or[ milk, 
his degree of Doctor of Philosophy ; was the diet given civilian prisoners 

idderetanding of the German of war and ordinary convicts, 
character rudely shaken into a vision The second time Mr. Luck 
ofl the inner workings of the machine locked upt only, one day. By some ele- 
made mind, constant fears for the ver manipulation and powerful in- 
safety of his children, left motherless fluence kel gofl out by being declared 
In a foreign country two years ago; so ill as to be unable to .stand 
imprisonment on two occasions In com- prisonment 
mon' jail where he was put on 
regular prison diet—these and simi
lar, harrowing experiences would have 
crushed a man of less powerful mind 
and physique than Mr. Luck, but lie 
has survived in a fairly good state 
of health.

At two o’clock on Thursday 
noon Mr. Luck arrived! at the resi
dence of his iather-in-taw, and mo
ther-in-law, Rev, and Mrs, J. Egan 
861 North Fio.it street.

Mr. Luck ,t> a Ueseronto boy, who

rotten.,’’ MORNING- I 
a little flour stirred in water without, “At the present moment the Ger- 
salt or sugar—really a little bit of 
thin paste ; DINNER -stew without

Tho diet was

W. D. M. SECRET;
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor toi 

the Dominion Bank and the Township 
of Amettaeburgh.

Money to loan on mortgagee on eaey 
terme.

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.

mans will tell you they are going 
to win, because of their absolute 
blind confidence in the Kaiser. He 
is a real God to them. They are sure 
they are going to win, but they had 
not the faintest idea how it is going 
to happen. The confidence in the 
Emperor is so implicit that if he said 
men and women were to die for the 
good of the country they would do it.

“If anyone does not think that, he 
dare not express his opinion. If there 
is any feeling against the war, it is 
only in the individual.”

At the outbreak of war, all was en
thusiasm in Germany, wives and 
sweethearts marched along with the 
men carrying their rifles. Mr. Luck 
had seen women walk along with the 
soldiers until they had to stop 
through weariness. The day a âol- 

. dier was to leave for war, he would
up" Lis belongings and with the chli- appear with a* large bouquet of flow- 
dren set out for a strange city where ers on nis chest and another bouquet 
ha knew no Hitherto he had been on the spike of his helmet. These 
in; a city whenet he was known and tie wore all day. At first there was 
had friends. So he chose Chemnitz, great excitement, now they go out 
the next largest city in Saxony, as he without a sound, for they knew it

. . . „__ „ ,. ... „ , was not allowed, to leave that king- means almost certain death.
attended Albert College, Belleville, and dom He selected this’ place on ac- “The last few months I’ve seen
Victoria College, Toronto and isa g - 0f its size because one isi less, young boys not over 14 years of age
uate of that University. He was for BUbjecd to persecution in a large city 
some years in a professional- chair at tfeaQ m a smaU. Arriving at Chmnltz 
Edmonton and in the summér of 19 lz . waa for som€ time unable tot-'get 
left with his wife ( orm ty M ss Eth 1 lod_iaRS ^ no one wanted British 
Egan) and two children for Germany s^ects At last he secured a place, 
fob post graduate work in Anglo-Sax- . 
on philology. Two years ago, Mrs.
Luck died after a long illness. Tin 
shock was a great one to Mr. Luck, 
who was left to take care of 
little daughters and continue bis re
search worn at the University

Musicians and Philosophers. . . <

■IHe admits that Germany stands 
well to the fore in the matter of 
philosophy. Gentle was a genius, and 
Lessing, Herder and Heme were bril
liant, but if all their names were 
stricken but of the record, if none of 
them had ever lived, world literature 
would have, been not much poorer. 
No one would disparage Mozart, 
Wagner, Beethoven, Haydn and Han
del. Any nation might well be proud 
to have introduced them; but if we 
turn from metaphysics and music we 
find that Germany does not loom up 
as the exclusive or indeed the princi-

... . , ,, .. ___ . pal home of genius. There never was
these roads, nearly all the vacant, German who ach,eVed such a tri
land suitable for settlement is being 
taken up and improved. In the val
ley of the Rainy River exceptional 
progress has taken place; the settlers 
was merely marking time; since the 
construction of roads, he has taken 
courage and is now clearing up large 
areas of land, and in other ways im
proving his social condition, 
will apply to almost all the sections 
where good roads have been con
structed. It has encouraged the set
tlers to build schools and has made 
it possible for the children to attend 
them. This in itself has done much 
to stimulate settlement, as in the 
past the want of schools and their 
inaccessibility for lack of roads, I 
have found to be one of the great 
obstacles in the way of settlement.”

Since 1912 the Northern Develop
ment Branch have been engaged up
on the construction of 1,705 miles of 
roadway, chiefly in the great clay
belt of the Rainy River district. At T , .
the height of last season from 469# day of William Jessop, who invented 
ter 5000 men were 'employed. Therjt iron rails and iron wheels. The 
Were construction 708 miles of road, steam engine was the invention of 
of which 255 were now out pf the Watt, who got his ideal from the ex
forest Grading operations were pro- periments of other Englishmen. Be- 
ceeded with upon 296 miles; 108 sides inventing the steam engine 
were surfaced with gravel or crushed Watt invented the "sun and planet” 
rock" 214 were partly graded or im- gear by which vertical motion was 
proved by cutting down hills, and by converted into rotary, one of the 
ditching. Forty bridges were con- greatest mechanical inventions of all 
strutted. Three experimental farm time. To Watt must go also the hon- 
plots were established at suitable °r for having invented the flywheel, 
locations Last year’s work involved The first steam propelled road car- 
an outlay of $802,578.19. Since 1912 tiage was made by Trevithick, and 
the expenditure by the Branch in the first locomotive was due to the 
this development has been $2,076,- genius of Stephenson.
833.27. steamboat is credited to Fulton, but

This constructive programme is before this American achievement 
the result of a recognition of the true there were steamboats in Scotland, 
relations between the long and the The propeller came from a Nova 
short haul In our transportation work Scotia tprmer, born in England, and 
The chief markets in Canada are wide twin, triple and quadruple screws 
ly separated and the through railway were first thought of by British sub
lines are an absolute necessity to jects. Iron and steel ships are also, 
general development. But, as Com
missioner Whitson points out, the 
highway, stretching from the gate 
of the farm to the nearest railway 
station, has a distinctly encourage- 
ing effect upon agricultural produc
tion. While the good roads may be 
rebarded as a free gift by the com
munity to the individual farmer, the 
cost of it is unusually mort than re
paid in the expenditure of the extra 
wealth earned by the farmer as one 
result of construction. The farm» is 
a large consumer of the manufac
turers which do much to maintain 
cities. The last Dominion Census 
gave a list of products in the gave a 
list of products totalling in value to 
approximately $40,600,600 which 
found their market almost entirely In
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:r- thvSIDNEY CRUSHING. Three Hours to Leave! Leipzig.

iOn Nov. 24th, like a bolt out of the 
blue came! the- order to leave Leipzig 
within three hours. So he had to pack

Too Late! For Last Week.
The funeral services of the late Mrs 

John W. Young weree conducted at 
White’s church, Bayside on Easter 
Monday Deceased, was ill only a few 
days of bronchial pneumonia, and was 
74 (years of age. She was a woman 
most highly respected and a kind 
friend and neighbor., She was a mem
ber of Aikens’; for many years and a 
worker in the Ladies’ Aid. Rev. Mr. 
Sharpe her, pastor, conducted the ser
vices assisted by Rev. Mr. Joblin. Miss 
Dolly Moon and Mrs. F. Aikens sang 
very sweetly “Through the Gates of 
Gold.” The floral tributes were very 
beautiful, a pillow from the hus
band ; anchor, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hyde, 
sheaf, Miss Jean Boyce, pillow, Aik
ens’ Church Ladies’ Aid ; spray, Mrs. 
W. Yateman, and Mrs. Gary. The re
mains were interred in Belleville 
cemetery. Much sorrow- is felt for the 
bereaved husband and friends.

Mrs, Wellington Jones is spending a 
few, days with Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
Kelley,

The funeral services of the late Mrs 
Webster Kelley"'1 were conducted at 
White’s Church, Bayside on Thursday 
last) by Rev. É. E. Howard of Bright- . 
on, a former pastor. Deceased hid 
been ill for some time and was 87 
years of age. She had been a member 
of White’s Church over sixty years 
and was a woman highly esteemed 
and beloved by a large’ circle of 
friends and relatives. Ml and Mrs. 
Downey sang very sweetly "Jesus’ 
Way, is the Best Way” assisted by 
White’s Church choir. The floral tri
butes were, a pillow, the family ; sheaf 
Miss Jean Boyce ; Calla lillies, Mrs. A. 
E. Phillips ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Moon and Mrs. Gary. The remains 
were interred in White’s cemetery. 
Much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved husband and children.

The Ladies’ Aid of Aiken’s church 
presented Mrs. W. R. Vandervoort 
who left to make her future home 
with friends in Port Hope with a 
handsome suit case as a small token 
of their esteem and appreciation of her 
valuable serviices in the church La
dies" Aid and community

About! 75 of the Sunday School of 
Aiken’s church assembled, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Aikens some 
few nights ago to spend a sociable 
tim« with their youngest son, Ormond 
who ,has enlisted with the 3rd con
tingent. During the evening an ap
propriate address was read and Or
mond presented with a handsome 
Wist watch and pocket-knife. An en
joyable evening was spent, yet there 
was a tinge of sadness to the merri
ment as one, and all realized that a 
beloved comrade was offering prob
ably his life for his country and, the 
cause of right ,

Mr. V>: ebtster Kelley, who has been 
very ill is some better.

Mr. Bares, one of the section men 
had bis arm badly smashed by an 
iron rail and is now In Belleville hos
pital :

Mrs. J. Hydfe oS Lisbon, N.D. is 
spending a few, days with her father. 
Mr. J. W, Young

Mr. Jas. Denyes of Odessa spent a 
few! days with- Mr. and Mrs. Seldon 
Ketcheson.

Mr. Austin Hcgle of Trenton spent 
a few days of- this week with friends 
here

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bonisteel spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Foster of 
Treriton

i I :

1 umph as that of Newton, when he 
• discovered the law of gravitation, and 
revolutionized scientific thought. 
There was never a German to whom 
credit is due for Such a discovery as 
Harvey’s, when he found that the 
blood circulated in the body, thus 
reconstructing the science of medi
cine. There was never a German who 
gave to the world such a boon as 
Jenner, when he evolved vaccina
tion. There is not a hamlet in civili
zation that does not owe him a debt 
of gratitude for the lives saved.
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marching off side by side with men 
with grey beards. That’s the kind ot 
men they are getting now.

Germans’ Eyes On Canada.

“The Germans had in mind getting 
a hand on Canada, or part of Canada. 
They spoke of it in the streets. The

German malevolence «as particular- fundamental cause of the war is 
, , . , „ ... that Gertnany wants territory. Cana-

of ! ly marked against Mr. Luck’s little da lg 18 time8 the size of little Ger- 
Leipzig. His health failed and ho was j daughters, Winnifred, 7 years of age many, which has a population of 70 
just recovering nicely when war broke and Marjorie, nearly 6 years. Winui- millions. Every line of work is so

îs~rs. «-w slEgan, that the representative of Th, ^ her beca(lse „he was British M» position because he fears he will 
Daily Ontario met Prof. Lurk and an4 fce waa forced to her to the never get a second chance In life,
was given a first-hand ’iccount ot middle sctool in December she They need territory and they came
some of the most striking things that ^ n expeUedi and forced to at- to the conclusion to take it. 
had come f-s way. tend tte towest type of school in Ger- Prof. Luck says while the Germans

many, » ui which the chil-dfen were of have always eaten horse meat, the 
the uneducated classes, Xou\ in ap-» papers these days are full of adver- 
pearanoe and filthy in language. The tisements of juicy horse meat. No 
teachers themselves took especial de- one is now sold bread unless he has 
light? in. point hag her out as English* & ticket from the chief of police which 
and, she was cursed right and left by entitles the bearer to about four ozs. 
teacher and scholars. Childreti would Per day. No one knows how much 
shove) herj off) the walks and ill-treat food Germany possesses in store, 
her. The other little girl who was at- “I shall never forget the taste of 
tending the .kindergarten school did white bread at Rotterdam, 
not fare so badly. “Imagine such beast The Germans do not sing The 
liness in ’officially persecuting chil- Watch on the Rhine as frequently 
dren” interjected Mr. Luck. as “Deutschland Ueber Ailes. He

He had, ao^ awakening in the treat- never heard “The Chant of Hate in 
ment his best German friends showed Germany.
him. Suddenly the instinct of hatred March the government prohibi-
of things British possessed, them all j ted the sale of wines to soldiers, only 
and they, turned! their backs on him. * j beer is allowed to be drunk by the 

Ever since November 5th all co- troops. .
lonials, the women,, German wives of Once in a while the German cen- 
British subjects, have had to report sor lets through a few foreign papers 
themselves twice daily at headquart- 1 but the people read them in an atti- 
ens of the? police at 9 a.m. and. *5 p.m. tude of unbelief., .
If they did not arrive on the dot, they German officers are snobbish as ». 
were cursed up and down and threat- class. Rarely does a soldier receive 
ened iwith imprisonment, while the any recognition beyopd the under 
French and Russians! had to report officer class. At present a few ex- 
twice a week-ah any time convenient ceptions are made to placate the So

cialists.
Mr. Luck’s daughters both speak 

German fluently and do not under- - 
stand a word of English, as since, 

named Flint, a mine manager of Can-I their mother’s death they have been 
more, Alberta,, and a McGill graduate , surrounded with Germans, 
in, engineering off to Berlin and kept „ D» American papers which entered 
’him Jfor -four weeks in a cell with Germany, he saw accounts of the Tip- 
twa convict negroes and gave him the Perary song but it was not until he 
same prison diet fot the offence of was on a steamer of the Holland-A- 
beiog a Canadian. Now he is at Ruh- merman line on his way from Rotter- 
leben, where 5.000 British are interned dam to New York that he heard it

I.V’iïSS SPX £3 5£ X5U
perfo fed. ‘I’ve received some appeals, ®Pdke to them in Eg ,
asking if I could only send them a Klish, but they did not understand^ 
little bit Of bread ” It s a Long Way to Tipperary was
. All alien men and) women without all they knew of the English tongun 
means are. put in concentration camps Tw° British torpedo boats held up 
at Bautzen These) are those not cap- the liner for six hours and took off 
able of bearing arms. The German pa- fix German passengers who are be- 
pers have never mentioned the fact heved to be deserters from the Ger- 
thaf there are concentration camps for ™an army trying to escape from Hol- 
women and few Germans know it. remain in Belleville

for a couple of weeks to rest. His 
plans for the future have not yet been, 
definitely settled.

:ï:
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tiBritain Leads in Locomotion..................

In the matter of locomotion, as Mr. 
Silby says, Britain has been the first 
and Germany nowhere. Telford and 
MacAdam evolved systems that have 
profoundly affected their generation 
and those to follow. In the coal min
ing districts of England vehicles were 
run upon Wooden rails before the
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Ambassador Gerard arranged his 
The young companion fo 

named
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W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London A 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion ot 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty Insured In first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both In city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

exchange.,
Mr. Luck, was an Australian 
Joseph, Vial, aged 19 years, who had 
been| a student of the violin at Leip 
z g Conservatory of Music. They put 
him into prison the fjjret week in Sep
tember, in the common jail in Leipzig 
and gave himi as cell ça ate a convict 
who was tubercular. There he 
kept for five, months. In spite of his 
protests on his condition of health he 
was cursed up and down by the: of
ficials. Finally In January Vial Was 
sa vbadl that he could not walk or sil 
up. Then he was put into a hospital, 
where, even more inhuman treatment 

meted out to him by the doctors
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|Ships, Gyles and Autos.
The Dreadnoughts, the super- 

Dreadnoughts and the battlë-cruiser 
are the fruits of British geflfns. The 
submarine, upon which Germany de
pends so much, was American in in
ception and French in development. 
The torpedo Is the invention of an 
Englishman. In the bicycle industry 
the fact is to be recorded that It was 
a Scotchman who fitst invented a 
rear-driven treadle cycle. The pneu
matic tire was born in the brain of 
Dunlop, and neither in the bicycle nor 
in the automobile has Germany con
tributed an important idea. As far 
as the aeroplane is concerned, the 
United States stands easily first, and 
Britain and France have been the 

. „ chief contributors to development,
districts, and they are but a small jjere again Germany has given no 
proportion of the goods purchased hy more than Patagonia, if we except 
the farmers throughout this country. ^ Zeppelin, which has yet to prove 
The Ontario Government appears to its efficiency. Even in the dirigibles 
be determined to adopt a general log- the naTna Gf Santos * Dumont, Of 
leal plan for the development of the French and Brazilian parentage, 
rich new areas of the province. As mu8t stand as the great adapter, 
new centres spring up along the Can-i _ , mAlli4l
adian Northern and the National ! Britaln Leads ^ World’ ’ ’ 
Transcontinental Railways. The set-
tiers will be equipped to practically Britain leads the world, with such 
guarantee their continued growth and names as Hargreaves, Arkwright, 
ultimate prosperity. Crompton and Cartwright. In all the

essentials of mining engineering 
Britain stands easily first. Fairburn, 
Neilson, Nasmyth and Bessemer are 

by local applications, as they cannot the great names in the iron and steel 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. industries. Tabular bridges are Brit- 
There is only one way to cure deaf- ish. The telegraph, thetelephone, 
ness, and that is by constitutional the cable, owe nothing to Germany, 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an Wireless has no German origin. The 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin- sewing machine the threshing mach- 
ing of the Eustachian Tube. - When ine and the steam plo* ate far from 
this tube is inflamed you have a rum- being pro-German. The great pion- 
bling sound or imperfect hearing, eer work in electricity was done by
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf- Faraday and Davy, and Thomas Edi-
ness is the result, and unless the in- son is no German. The barometer
flammation can be taken out and was not made in Germany, and when
this tube restored to its normal con- we mention such names as Darwin,
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-1 Spencer, Huxley and Lister we name 
ever; nine case out of ten are caused some of the giants of science who 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an qwed nothing to Germany. One of the
inflamed condition of the mucous sur- greatest Industries in the German
taCes. * .Empire, that of the manufacture of

We will give One Hundred Dollars coal tar dyes, was due to the work dt
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mac- for any case of Deafness (cause by Perkins. Many more names might be

5,il| y of Frankford took place this catarrh) that cannot be cured by mentioned-, a half dozen good British
morning, at that) place. A large uum- Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-1 names for one German, to prove that
tx-r Wi;re ln( attendance at the obse- lars, free. Germany’s intellectual supremacy Is
'laits. The late Mrs. Macauley was , 
joe mother of Judge» Macauley of )
‘Lwson and Dr. Macauley of Brock- . 
ville,

ICHANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

0o„ Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
las Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

s a ISwaa
and nurses."

Mr. Luck, knowing the, young Co
lonial, interested himself In Vial’s be
half and appioached German officials 
and finally the American authorities.
At length Ambassador Gerard arrang
ed! an exchange, and on March 28 in 
care of Mr. Luck, the sick student, 
left for Rotterdam. Twice on the way 
it was thought Via) would die. At Rot
terdam, Holland, the unfortunate vic
tim of Teutonic brutality was given 
decent treatment for the first time, 
the doctors and nurses there saying 
that if he- had been given 
months earlier, ’his life could easily 
have been saved. Now it is too- late.
He has only two months to Uve. Tin- 
British, authorities took him in charg1 
and. att preee.pt he is in London. it 
would be impossible to remove, 
his Australian home.

Mr. Luck explained his fortunate 
escape by saying that the Germans 
believed him in a very, bad state ol 
health and tha* Vial could nol go 
alonei as he was helpless. The circum
stance that Mr Luck’s children wen- 
with! him may) also have been an im
portant turning .point in the selec
tion of him to accompany the dying
8tThe" first month ot the war did not Fiendishness of Teutons.

SUCTL *55225; îî?”a.r *S3 m,_ « - •»»«
come on- with such suddenness that brutality from Hanover. A young Eng- 
no one had had plans to get out of ijgkmao in Hanover whom he knew' 
Germany and so a colony of some wro^e that he had been interned along 
fifty Britishers in Leipzig foimd ja oumber of others including
themselves in a hostile country. But WOmen and finally released. They had 
iti was not until the end of August a|j (je,,n pUt m an old factory in a di- 
(tha thirty-first) that British students iap(dated condition. The prisoners had 
were expelled from the University o, ^ on the- ground in the- cold
Leipzig. There Mr. Luck had been 
studying for two years and was with
in two weeks of obtaining his Pd.D.

research work in Anglo-Saxon 
philology His treatise had been 
cepted but the expulsion put an end 
td his Ph.O ambithtes.

Twice Imprisoned.

At first all British civilians were 
not imprisoned ; m0* until Sept. 5th1 
wan this dcipp in LeipsNg. Mr. Luck 
was among! them -as being of an age 
capable of bearing arms, but.he man
aged to get out of jail after a little

II,4 1
v
?

■:(:

Concentration Camps. mi.
The Germans took a young fellowMINERALS.

viiBELLEVILLE ASSAY" OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Hast. 
Belleville. Telephone SSI.

care two

liM

He went to see who were.
him toFLORISTS. I'M

t -=
SURPLUS 
SALE OF

'Apple Trees sIn the manufacture of clothing I 1If1 !■Speeial prices on all other stock ordered 
ac once. !

The Belleville Nurseries vl

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDPhoae 218. 1

let us develop and print

YOUR FILMS 
WE KNOW HOW 

CRB BELLEVILLE PHABMACY,

CHROMIC SKIN DISORDERS
NOW OVERCOME QUICKLY

:
j;

Presentation to i

ICaptain Hudson .There is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood is purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements it needs 
to become rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength, is filled with nu
trition, is given poywer to drive out 
of the system the humors that cause 
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion and 
kindred ills. Don’t delay. Get Ham
ilton’s Pills to-day; they go to work 
at once and give prompt results. Mild, 
efficient, safe for men arid women or 
children. Get a 25c. box to-day fr.om 
any dealer.

■ iThe Kodak Store. — Bridge St. f
II(From Friday’s Daily)

At (the 'meeting of King Baldwin 
Preceptory last evening m the Ma
sonic Hail, Ca.pt. Sin Knight W. H. 
Hudson, registrar of- the- preceptory, 
’and an office^ of the 39th battalion 
was made a presentation! on behalf of 
the Knights 1 Templar. Lt-Col. Sir 
Knighb S. 8. Lazier presided, -and made 
the presentation. Addresses were made 
by; Sir Knights) Wj N. Ponton, J., F. 
Wills, F. E, O’Flynn and the newly 
elected officers. The recipient ack
nowledged the gift 
ful speech.

and wet. One of the women who- had 
to suffer these heartless cruelties, was 
taken away to a hospital two days be
fore confinement land a week after 
was returned to the1 factory, where 
the wild blew through the broken 
windows Her companions to protect 
her had to give their clothing and 
thus run grave risks themselves.

Why Germans Are So Ruthless.

Asked for an explanation of the 
German brutal metho4s, Mr. Luck 
gave the following: “Thé German 
character has been so long suppressed

j E

Obsequies of Late
Mrs. Macauley

for -i]ar

il

a baseless claim, and that,1 cansider
ing the present war the world would 
have been better off if never à Ger
man had been born into it.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo; Ohio. 
,ld by Dr ggists, 76c. a very grace-
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